Gross anatomy is one of the fundamental topics in medical education. Dissection courses still play an important role in learning it, as well in undergraduate as in postgraduate education. In addition new endoscopical techniques for surgery and interventional radiology are invented and demand improved training at postgraduate level.
Switzerland, where a comparable centre as should become Endogent was already active: there the centre is called Swissendos, a multidisciplinary research and training centre in endoscopic surgery.
Morand et al. 2 (Fribourg, Switzerland) wrote as follows. "The technique allows a floppy preservation of human tissue similar to that found in living counterparts.
Our centre organizes courses for endoscopy, thoracic surgery, bariatric, antireflux, abdominal wall, colon and rectum surgery. Video monitors with camera system are available with the possibility of computerized image recording".
They concluded "that endoscopic and thoracoscopic training on cadavers outside the operating theatre is necessary for surgeons to perform operations; difficult endoscopical and surgical procedures can be taught step by step under real anatomic situations in small groups". Thereafter the bodies are kept at about 4-6° C in vacuum in sealed plastic tubular sheets (otherwise mummification appears as brown spots on the skin).
The cadavers may be used for months up to approximately one year.
A good preservation of the tissue depends on a special know-how necessitating a tight collaboration with an anatomy department, as is the case for Swissendos 2 and for Endogent.
Advantages we met with are the nearly natural aspect of tissues -it is a simulation of a life model-; there is a high mobility of joints and organs; bodies can be inflated and ventilated; no rigor occurs; virtually no coagulation of blood in large vessels is present; there is very low toxicity for the environment; no development of moulds occur; bacteriological disinfection is very effective.
Minus we met with is the higher cost of the Thiel embalming method products than of the products of the conventional method; the risk of mummification of hands and feet is higher, therefore a 4°C vacuum conservation is needed; more desquamation and bullae in the skin are seen when the body is disposed to the air; these bodies are not suitable for dissection during several days or weeks. 
Results and Discussion

Set-up for Endogent workshops
Workstations:
About six workstations can be set up in the dissection room. We count for about 110 set-ups each year, divided into several workshops. Each station consists of a dissection table and a video tower for laparoscopic, thoracic surgery and interventional techniques. One station is equipped with a camera for demonstrations through internet, in a conference room or auditorium (college room).
Dossier:
The Thiel cadavers can be used for several times:
through a system of dossiers for each cadaver all interventions are noted and so we know exactly for which sections a cadaver can still be used. 
Accompaniment:
Expert clinicians work as tutors and give intensive instructions before the participants start with the handson surgery. The groups are kept small to facilitate practical work for each participant and to give everyone the opportunity to do the intervention him/herself.
Results of the Thiel embalming technique and possibilities for Endogent
In general after Thiel embalming:
The procedure results in well preserved organs and But the cadavers can only be used for a short time and must be taken to the refrigerator vacuum packed after each workshop.
Specific possibilities for applications for Endogent:
The peritoneal cavity can be inflated for laparoscopic procedures.
Concerning 
Conclusion
Thus the cadavers can be used for training of both conventional and new surgical procedures, including laparoscopy, surgery of thorax, abdomen, and pelvis, as well as arthroscopy. As also Groscurth et al. 
Undergraduate medical students
Through the study of anatomy on CT or MR images and the endoscopic approach the students will be convinced of the need for detailed knowledge of anatomy in a clinical setting. These teaching methods allow better 3D-impression and facilitation of recognition of structures and topographical relationships.
Compared to time-consuming dissections of the concerned regions without immediate link to medical imaging and without endoscopy, as organised in the old curriculum, students will be more motivated to study the prosected material or to perform dissections.
We found the appropriate proportion for an effective anatomy training program: imaging, living anatomy and endoscopy in the future reveals the clinical relevance and need to study 3D gross anatomy in the dissecting room through models and cadaver material.
